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In the discussion upon wintering, we are
becoming more and more satisfied that a

point not generally noted
wINTERING yet which is important and

should 'e brought out clearly
is this. It is well to have bees cover their
stores, temperature. size of hive, size of
cluster must be considered. If bees cover
their stores. which perhaps means cover
the combs, dampness may be ignored in a
way it cannot with large hivesor -with small
clusters and stores towards the outside.
Are we right, let us hear more upon this
question.

The Ontario Bee-Keepers Association ac-
cording to a letter froin the

oNTARIO secretary S. Corneil, Lindsay,
MEErING. Ont., will neet the first Tuesday

afrer theSth of January, that
will be Jan'y oth and 10th. The meeting
is at Linday. we have asked for a copy of
programme for publication as far as ready
up to dates of writing this it has not ap-
peared but it may before going to press.
It is our intention to get out something a
little special in connection with the meeting
this will appear in our next number. Let

every one vho, expects to be at Lindsay,
drop us . card as soon as possible, also give
the names of any others that may be going,
't will add interest to the meeting to publish
such names

The editor of the Progrcssive Bee Keeper

says;-"Did you ever have a bee in your
ear. We had an experience of this a few
days since. While working in the apiary.

a bee crawled up the side of our face, and
when she got to the ear walked in-yes,
and kept walking in until nothing but her
hind legs could be seen, and we had to
have ber pulled out with a pair of tweezers.
We advise you to guard against letting bees
crawl in your ears, as it causes a terrible
sensation, even though it be but a tiny
bee.»ý

Considerering that the Progressive Bee-
Keeper has a hollow headed editor, the
journal is decidedly good, we should never
have suspected it.

We had a very lengthy correspondence
with the Dominion Goverument on British

and foreign markets for honey,
CANADIAN More of this will be given

HO0NEY shortIv in THE CAN-
ADIAN BEE JOURNAL, as we

have information which may prove of
value to bee-keepers. We have pleasure in
informing bee-keepers that the Dominion
Governnent has just decided to exhibit
honey, at the World's fair at Antwerp,
Germany next year, here is the letter.

CHicAGo, Nov., 6 1893.
R. F. Holterman. Esq., Brantford.

DEAR Sla;-A selection has been made of
honey, for the exhibition at Antwerp next
year. The intention of the government is,
to show there everything for which there
is a chance of opening up a market in
Europe, and I think honey is one of these
fines.

I am very much obliged for your kind
suggestion.

Yours very trul,
J. S. oARKE,

Executive Commnissioner.

Jouriral.
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Our friena Strictly Business makEs a
remarh.ably enticing offer in his colunn.

The editor has almost to stand
AN ART guard over the package because
TOPiC everybody who gets a glimpse at

the contents of the Portfolio
wants a copy. It is a matter of regret
that this fine premiun can only be sent to
Canadian subscribers because of the duty.
Every new Canadian subscriber can ha've a
copy free on conditions named, and every
one in arrears can get one as well while
the supply lasts, but you cannot do better
than read Strictly Business for full par-
ticulars.

The Experimental Union wants to get
the results of tests with the

THE L A.NGDoN Langdon new swarming de-
DEVICE. vice. will all who have

tested it kindly communi-
cate at once with the editor of THE CANAD-
IAN BEE JOURNA L. Your naine will be
added to the report which will be printed
by the Ontario Government shortly.

We should in the same*way like to hear
results fron the Pratt Self-Hiver.

THE TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL
MEETING OF THE NORTH

AMERICAN BEE-KEEPERS'

ASSOCIATION.

(Continuedfrom Novenber Xamber, page 90.)
time and, if of a generous disposition, often
loses more than he can afford to. while on
the other hand. human nature inclines the
shipper to think that lie is treated unfairly
by the other party. An unpleasant feeling is
created between parties who should be
friends, and often, would be the best of
friends if they knew each other intimately.

Since a safe arrival is one of the prelinil-
naries necessary for the success in our
pursuit and of no minor importance than
grading, please allow me this introduction.

The sale of all goods is promoted by their
inviting appearance. Special care must be
taken in the preparation for market of
comb-honey because-a fancy article. All
ishould be put up in neat glass cases with
at least one glass front. Cases should con-
tain no more than 20 to 25 pounds net,
while smaller cases are often preferable.

Each one should be filled not only with
combs cf the same color but also of the
sane quality and the front row of each
case should always be a fair sample of its
contents. The sections must stand solid
in their cases so that their extension are a
fair protection for the combs they contain.

I speak from my standpoint as a dealer
in the Cincinnati market where glassed
cases are most popular. I an not
prejudiced to the packing of comb honey in
neat paper cartoons. which has nothing
against it in neatness of appearance and
safety in transit.

When sinall shipments are made, it is
well that the shipping cases are crated i. e.
that a number of cases be put in crates of
suchshape as will not be apt to tumble
over and which are not to heavy for one
man to handle. The fronts of cases should
always be exposed to view and the crates
marked "comb-honey"-"handle with care"
in plain letters.

When shipments of car loads are made,
care shoutd be taken in placing each case
solid in the car. No vacant spaces should
be permitted inside of the cars so as to pre-
vent the sliding of cases to and fro in
transit. All cases should be placed so that
their combs stand lengthways with the
cars. We can haul comb-honey safely on a
rough transfer wagon over roughly boul-
dered streets while the droppiug of a case
on a table from a height of six inches only.
is ant to break every comb.

Shipments of extracted honey requires
the sane care in proportion as those of
comb-honey. Since perhaps,. 75 per cent or
more of all extracted honey produced, is
sold to manufacturers, good, stout vessels
are most essential for shipments, Barrels
and half barrels are most desirable for our
trade, but 60 pound tin cans, two cans in a
crate, are very acceptable. In fact anv
vessel will answer the purpose which is
clean and safe in transit. No barrels re-
quire wvaxing or parafining but all must be
made tiglit when dry, then cleaned out and
filled with honey. Especially is this the
the case with second-hand barrels. They
must be made perfectly tight by having
their hoops driven when dry, in order to
prevent disappointment.

We had several times a most unpleasant
corresp ondence with parties who had
soaked their barrels in w&ter in order to
make them tight and who did not know
that honey would absorb every drop of
moisture from the staves graaually but
surelv, and the barrels become more leakr
every day as the absorbtion of moisture
would progress. By the time they had ar-
rived at Cincinnati, the barrels were only
partly full and some were empty entirely
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Ihave written many letters on this sub-
ject, spoke about it at bee-keepers meetings
and through bee-journals and whenever
occasion would offer and I am surprised
that so many of our friends, at this day,
don't yet see the point. A general knowl-
edge of the above would prevent soar dis-
appointments, unpleasant correspondence
and hard feelings between producers anîd
dealers whose interests require that they
should be friends.

The grading of comb-boney as adopted
by the ruling of the last National Conven-
tion is, perhaps, as goad as can be made
and may stand. However, it amounts to
nothing in the transaction of business and
is of no practical value, but it assists giving
employment to our theorists. I have no
use for the word "fancy" in relation to
dark honey. The fact of comb-honey being
dark excludes ail 'fancy."

We prefer to call honey by its proper
name such as White Cover, Alfalfa, Bass-
wood, Mangrove, Sage, Golden Rod, Aster.
Holly Honey, etc. Tiese and other distinct
varieties, we call by their proper names
and make prices according to their qualities.
Others we class as dark honevs. Buck-
wheat belongs to the latter of course, but
being of a distinct variety, we calil it
"Buckwheat Honey." By these ineans we
have succeeded in convincing our neigh-
bers that the flavor and color of honey is
deternined by the source froin which it
wes derived. The result is that none of
our custoners suspicion the purity of ou:
honey when a strange flavor strikes bis or
ber palate. Sugar syrup fed to becs tastes
unmistakeabje like Sugar Syrup honey. It
has no other flavor.

CHARLES F. MUTH.
Cincinnati. Oct. 0, 1 93.

C. C. Clemens, Kansas City, Missouri,
followed with a paper on the saie subject,
In it he claimed that white comb should
be No. 1 and No. 2, amber comb No. 1 and
No. 2. The number one white should be
good flavor, combs straight, of even thick-
ness, firmly attached to sections, ail cells
well filled with white capping, except row
of cells next to the wood, free froma travel
stain. wood clean.

In No. 2 white comb he would allow
very light amber, good flavor, white or
light amber cappings, sections not less
than î filled and sealed, wood clean.

No. 1 amber comb should include ail
honey of good flavor, combs straight and
Pven thickness, firmly attached to sections,
ail cells well filled and sealed, except row
of cells next to the wood, slightly soiled
from travel stain not abarred from this
grade, wood clean.

BEE JOURNAL loi

No. 2 amber comb should include ail
honey of good flavor, irregular combs, and
any color. at lea.st three quarters of the
sections filled and capped.

He suggested three grades for extracted.
'White extracted sbould be water white,

good flavor and clean.
Amber extracted should be bright. good

flavor and clean.
Dark extracted should inclide ail honey

of good flavor. and toýo dark to grade
as ambe1 .

Mr. Cleinens justly claimed that at
present every producer had a right to grade
according to bis own peculiar views on the
subject. He did not believe in grading too
high.

Ail honey not coming under the above
systen of grading should be put on the
market as ungra ded and sold on its inerits.

He advocated for comb honey, the single
tier crate, holding 12. 18 or 24 sections,
with glass fronts.

For extracted honey. lie thought the 60
pound tin with screw top. two iii a wood-
en case, could not be iniprovel upon.

In the discussion which followed it was
thoght the grading of comb honey too low,
there was no gradiig for comb honey with
a large proportion of cells filled and capped
next the wood.

Again. the grading of extracted honey
was too high, much of the choicest extract-
ed honev was not water white in color.

The president, Doctor Miller. thought
the question at issue had not been touched.
This brought Mr. Muth to his feet with
the statement that he had nut touched upon
it because he did not think it of any value
practically.

A. N. Draper thought the same, when
honey was plentiful grading was higher
than when scarce, no fixed rule could be
laid down. To this, Mr. Muth nodded
assent.

Mr, Wilcox had the courage to insist
that there should be a proper grading.

The discussion ended. in the question
being tabled.

Mr. G. R. Pierce followed with a paper
upon
WINTER LOSSES TIEIR REMEDY.

Success in every branch of industry is
conditioned upon riglit management, which
implies an intelligent conception of the
fundimental principals relating to that
particular industry. There are instances
where men enter some occupation totaIly
ignorant at the time, of the proper methods
that should be used to reach the greatest
results, with the least expenditure of labor
and capital, and yet are fairly successful.
Such instances however, are exceptional,
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and usually only occur at the beginning of
an industry before competition bas entered;
after this a tireless and relentless struggle
for existence must be looked for, and intel-
ligent, welI directed methods inust be
adopted, or failure is inevitable. Bee-
keeping may be said to have passed the
primitive stage, and is nov an industrv in
which more or less competition will pre-
vail, and success will only attend those
who strive to overcome aill difficulties.
.. ze, every point of advantage and adopt

those methods which have been approved
by experience and experiment. Much loose
talk is indulged in by Bee-keepers regarding
thestability of Bee-keeping as an occupation
owing to the product honey being used as
a luxury. Oranges, Bananas, Rasins, and
other products too numerous to mention
are used by people of northern latitudes
as luxuries, and the increase of importation
of those articles is greater than the increase
of population. There appears no valid
reason why the consumption of Honey
should not conforn to the same law. During
the last decade bee-keepers as a class. have
not been as successful as we
could wish. The last five seasons
have been noted for the scanty flow
of nectar; the pecuniary returns have been
reduced to a minimum ; the Bees bave con-
sequently been neglected and in that part
of the Country called the Northern States,
fewer number of colonies than
there were 25 'years ago. The are
probably a greater number of specialities in
bee-keeping than forinerly, but among the
farming community the number of colonies
seem to be decreasing every year.

The fact that great numbers of colonies
perish nearly every winter in thé> northern
States has induced some writers to assume
that Bees are not fitted or intended by
nature to live in latitudes having almost
Arctic severity; that their natural home is
in the -unny south where the northern
blizzard and snow-banks are nnknown.
We have localities no doubt where the soil
is so barren that it wilI not support a
nectar yielding flora, in such places the
bees could not thrive whether the winters
ar. cold or warm. Insects are very much
like other animais in this respect they
flourish vherever they can finid suitabie
food in sufficient quantity for their needs.
Even within the Arctic zone where it is
popularly supposed "cold deso!ation reigns
supreme" animal live is wonderfullyprolific.
These are mainly representatives of oil and
fur bearing spedies, but members of the
Articulata are also present, for we read that
Lieut. Peary saw cn humble Bee in North-
ern Greenland and found the labor of insects
et the edge of one of the largest glaciers of

that abode of snow and ice. Capt. Peary
the famous English navigator also found
six species of insects on the island Melville,
a point about 2000 miles due north of
the northern boundary of Mentana,
Russia a land proverbal for its cold winters
produces large < uantities of honey and wax.
When we consider these facts, it eeems ab-
surd to suppose that that the magnificent
tract of Country extending from Maine to
the Rockies is not capable of supporting
bees. We have here a country upon which
nature ias bestowed with a lavish hand a
wealth of fertile soil and luxuriant vegetat-
ion which equal tme most favored
regions the globe. In view of the
favorable conditions present for the support
of animal life, it seoms fair to presume that
the winter mortaitiy among bees in the
northern United States is the result of
crude ard improper inethods of protection
and not of climate conditions. The cause
of winter looses bas been discussed by Bee-
keepers from alnost every conceivable
standpoint, cold, impure air, moisture, poi-
len, lack of water., becteria. have each in
turn been held responsible for the trouble
and yet the bee fraternity is not a unit in
explaining the matter. This is not sur-
prising., for the method of reasoning adop-
ted lias been mostly of the pre Baconian
era of philosophy when causes were assured
and facts were titted in as found convenient.
This method works well until we cone in
contact with a fact that is one of the stub-
born kind; one that will not fit, no matter
how it is turned or twisted, it will not even
do for an exception to the general rule, but
is continually intruding at every point and
there is notbing for us to do but to assume
another cause which in turn is overthrown
by some other obstreperous phenomenom.
Theresults of such a methed of investigation
are utterly unreliable as may be illustrated
by the following incident.

Sone years ago a gentleman who had
lost nearly his whole apiary, wrote an
article in which it was urged with con-
siderable zeal. that winter losses were
caused by the bees athering and storing
the juice of fruits w lich in turn caused
the store of honey to ferment. thus natur-
ally producing disease. This view had
been so ably held by the gentleman that I
resolved to test the matter. I therefore
extracted ail the honey from several hives
and fed the bees a mixture of honey and
cider. nine parts by measure of the former
and one of the latter. Now if those bees
had had any respect for huamn logic, they
would have prom ptly died during tlie
winter, but they did not. The fact is the
case failed to fit when put to the test.
Other experiments' when put to the test
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have convinced me that bees can live upon
what they gather, store and seal, if they
are properly protected. They will even
tôlerate stores of so called honey dew of the
most nauseous character but vill show the
effect of such a diet in the spring, as they
are less active than ordinarily, breed more
slowly or not at ail and rapidly dwindle in
numbers unless supplied with other pure
honey or sugar syrups. We may infer the
cause and apply the remedy against winter
losses by considering the folliowing tacts
which experience has furnished or will
teach us.

1st, Bees winter in good condition gene-
rally if they have sufficiant food and can
take cleansing flights every three or four
weeks.

Ond. They do well in verv severe winters
if the period of greatest cold is experienced
in November and December and J anuary,
but if the coldest weather is in January
and February and March disease is almost
sure to be Lidicated unless the hives are
well protected.

3rd. A severe winter following a season
that gave no fail flow of honey is usually
fatal to the inhabitants of an unorotected
hive.

4th. A normal colony of bees hived in a
large box or gumi and allowed to keep ail
honey gathered, say to the amount of 60 to
80 pounds will live and keep healthy no
inatter how severe or how prolonged the
winter inay be. Instances are on record
where bees have occupied suchi hives from
10 to 15 years.

5th. A colony of fair strenght, as to
number will endure the severe cold of our
winters no matter how prolonged until a
part or all of the cluster have eaten the
honey stored directly above, if checold con-
tinues after this there is danger ahead. By
considering one or'wo of t1'ese propositions
and ignoring others, one L ,ay assume any
disturbing efement to be the causeof winter
losses, but to reaeh the true cause all facts
and phenomena with which we
are acquainted must be carefully
considered. In northern climates
aIl animal subject to man require
virtually the same conditions to endure the
cold and there are quietude a warm abode,
and sufficient food of the proper kind to
supply the nutritive functions of the body.
Bees are no exception to the rule. thougli
they are physically different from the ver-
tebrae. They gather the food suited to
their organism and when lef t to themselves
wili store it in such a position 'as to be a-
vailable at all tines. They are enabled to
enjoy a reasonable degree of warmth by
their mode of living at the ceiling of their
dwelling instead of on the floor, thus en-

joying an atmosphere made temperate by
heat evolved from the clustered colony.

In order to meet the requirements of a
healthy bee hive in outdoor wintering, I
vould briefly suggest the following : 1st,

a suflicent quantity of honey to meet the
needs of the colony until the bloon of the
following spring. This honey store should
be so distributed that the combs upon
which the bees are clustcred vill contain
enough honey to feed the colony during
cold weather reserving the side stores for
breeding in the spring. 'Never put empty
comb in the centre of the hive after the
honey season has closed. 2nd, The cover of
the hive should be a solid board sealed tight
by the bees, and this covered to the depth
of ten or twelve inches with some heat
retaining substance in order thaf the top of
the hive may be kept warm, protection to
the other parts of the hive is also absolutely
necessary, at least in the north western
states. I have followed the discussion in
"Gleanings" concerning sealed covers with
considerable interest, and am not surprised
that success has not attended some of those
who have tried them. The reason is quite
plain to my mind. Too much emphasis
has been placed on one part of the method,
that is the sealed cover, ignoring to a great
degree the deep covering above, a most
essential adjunct. In some regions as
Central Ohio, Indiana, Pensylvania, etc.,
the dept h of covering indicated. may not
be necessary, but in colder climates the
sealed cover will be a failure without it.
Space does not permit of my explaining
in full ail the details of my method of win-
tering. In my work 'The Winter Problem
in Bee-keeping" I have stated these at
length, Nor do I consider that ail bee-keepers
should understand what conditions - are
necessary and then provide for these in any
manner convenient to his or her situation
and surroundings. Since publishing "The
Winter Problem" I have found by testing
that an empty space below the hive is a
valuable adjunct in wintering out of doors,
not tolet the fou) air settle at the bottom
as was first claimed but for, the following.
reasons, lst. It is an absolute safeguard
against the entrance of the hive becoming
choked when covered with snow. 2nd.
The bottom of the hive is in winter the
coldest part, this space lifts the cluster
above the cold boards. 3rd. Bees are not
apt to fly out on cold sunny days -if the
lower edge of the comb is three or more
inches from the bottom board. The strength
of the colony is thus conserved and early
breeding encouraged.

L conclusion let me say that winter los-
ses are not caused by poor honey, by fruit
juice, by pollen, ory bacteria, it is simply
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a case of Protection and Food, this supplied
and the Bees can be wintered in the North
as well as in the " Land of the cotton and
the cane."

Blaevstow, Iowa. Oct. 1ith, 1893.
Mepis, Dadant and Hilton. followed with

papers upon the sane subject which will
be given later. As time would not permit
no discussion took place upon this subject.

The following questions were taken in
band.

Ras anything been found to be applied to
the face that would be obnoxious to the
bees. in so far as to keep them fron
stinging ?

-Carbolic acid. and apifuge.
Does the age of brood comb lessen °their

worth or desirability for breeding purposes.
A sample wvas shown over 20 years old
partly tom down by the bees and rebuilt.

The discussion which followed appeared
to leave no doubt that the bees would tear
down conb when old and rebuilt it, at the
same time it was thought it would not be
advisable to leave comb until the bees would
be compelled to do this.

What is the cause of the short 1:fe of
queens as generally raised and sent out'?

It was suggested that we often do not
know w-hen queens are superseded. those
that were bought were watceld more clos-e-
ly and if tiey were lost we noted the
change. Another Mr. C. P. Dadant. stated
that queens were often accepted by the bees
under protet t and there wei e later super-
seded, never having really become recon-
ciled to the the new queen introduîccd.
Another thought tie queens often suffered
owing to hard usage during long transit in
the mails. Another said queens were often
oider than represea ed.

Did any one ever make fi-st class vineger
of honey, how is it done ?

Doctor Miller stated excellent honey
vinezer could be made fron honey, direc-
tioni could be found in bee-books.

Mr. Muth stated excellent wine could be
made fron vineger.

Who uses honey in nanufacturing?
Bakers, tobacconists, a few brewers, pork

packers.
Where did the golden Italian bees origi-

nate.
Doctor Miller-In Ainerica probably.
C. P. Dadant-In Gernany you can get

Italian bees briglter than here, they have
bred there as in America for color. which
is a great mistake.

Should the dutv on honev be removed ?
With one exception our United States

friends said no.
Are we making a success of rearing

-queens in the upper story with a queen be-
IOW'

Three present said yes.
What is the best way to bleech wax?
Expose to liglit.
Should unfurnished sections be used next

season or discarded?
Many javoied using them.
Mr. Crane used those clean, ho sbaved

the comnb down to à inch for whole thick-
ness of comb.

J. A. Green-would use two or three in
each super.

Another found old comb objectionable the
wax was tough.

Anothier thought if the sections were
carefully cared for and shaved down they
were not objectionable.

Mr Aiken,-some years go used 1600
sections, old ones, lie put 16 of these ineach
super. the flow was free and fuli. no swarm-
ing, the colonies wre strong, in 4 days
every cell in the brood chamber and 16
sections were fuil. lie thouglit, he had 1600
lbs more honey. In such a case lie would
use them. The comb in old sections was
not so good and inclined to graniulate.

Mr. Arken was asked how lie dequeened
hives?

Mr. Arken stated they had a medium flow
which b-gai about June 15th and iasted
40 to 6, days. He dequeened just b fore the
honey thw began by remo aig the queen
the best lie used for nuclei the others he de-
stroyed. He pernitted them to raise a uew
queen, there nust be not more than one
queen cell, b. 9 or 10 days later lie again
goes over and cuts every cell but one or
leaves thein hopelessly queenless. In a day
or two in the latter case he gives a cell or a
young queen.

The bee, must be hopelessly queenless so
the swarming fever will be gone otherwise
a few will swarm out even then.

In 5 or (i days if queenIess fertile workers
will develop.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

NORFOLK BEE-KEEPERS ASSOCIATION.
Annual meeting Norfolk Bee-Keepers As-

sociation will beheld at the Queen's Hotel.
Sincoe. Ont., at 2 p. in., Dec. 2nd. Ail
bee keepers are requested to attend. Election
of officers will take place.

C. W. CULVER, Sec'y.
Simcoe, Ont.
H ALDIMAND B3EE KEEPERS ASSOCIATION.
The Haldimand Bee-Keepers Association

will meet tt Cayuga Ont., Saturday, Dec.
ilth. '93. A large attendanoe is expected.
The question of what shall be done with
the grant from the Ontario Bee - Keepers
Association will come U

E. C. U&MPBELL, Sec'y.
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THE WORLD'S FAIR.
List of Exhibitors, awards etc.

The immortal Columbian Exposition
being over the, process of disintregation is
going rapid'y on, and ail is bustle, disorder
and confusion. Exhibits arE being taken
down and reinoved with a rush, especially
among the natives, which the Yankee alone
can properly illustrate. Foreigners are
going a lhttle slower with the exception of
the dusky Denizens of the equatorial regions
who do not care to stand around shivering
in a Chicago climate instead of basking in
a tropical sun at home. The bee-keepers
are as busy as anybody, if not busier.
Their pet insects seem to have taught then
a lesson to "hustle" as well as to bepatient
over details and difficulties. If the bee-
men of Jackson Park are not at present
naking things "hum" with saw, hammer
and nails, as well as with limber tongues
(count this scribe out-he never was . a
talker) then that word has no meaning out-
side a bee yard of a June Morning. But
while there is so much physical and mater-
ial disorder, harmony reigns in the upper
regions. A better natured, more sociable
and obliging lot than than the "bee men"
in the East Gallery of the Agricultural
Building could nowhere in Jackson Park
or elsewhere be found. There is one
Characteristic of human nature, however,
which seems to run through them all here,
and that is they are all "Stuck up'not exactly
with conceit (though what they don't know
about bees is hardly worth the knowing)
but with honey stuck up with honey. As
their tongues are melifluous with fluent
speech. and limpid with lick.ng their fingers
and other things, so in the genuine mel
itself everywhere and on every thing. It
is "sweetness long draw out", and very
nuch of it grown in and around as well.

Everybody is happy as well as in a hurry.
The Doctor that sings "Dot Happy Bee-
Man" is unfortunately gone home. or we
would have him up in the corner near the
"roosts" mounted on the Pasteur Filter
Fountain singing for us, while we would
betimes hand him a bottle of catnip and
hoarhound honey with a 'straw" to suck it
through to clear his throat ; but the other
partly doctor is here all right, and if he is
not quite "in it" in singing he is in talking
With equal facility this genial, and Jocund
and rotund, doctor can talk his patient
subject blind or talk his eyes vide open to
the imysteries of bee-keep ing. And if any-
thing is the matter witi anybody among
the happy and healthy family in the Gallery
either outside of the four "roosts" or
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inside them, the doctor is alway
ready and .willing to right him (or her) up
as quickly as a little harmless medicine and
a good deal of potential personal Magnetism
can do it. But these happy days are draw-
ing to an end ! The parting must come,
and que feels sad at the thought. I venture
to say tha.t no lucky or luckless bee man
wlho has had the fortune or misfortune to
participate in these last days in the wind.
up in the Gallery can ever for et the pro-
ceedings and reminisances, or look back to
them withi anything but pleasure, mixed
with sadness that tiey can never be re-
peated. As the great world's Fair was but
once iii a life-time. so these esoteric ex-
periences and inimitable Incidents are but
for once in a life-time, Of course the roads
out of the Honey Gallery and the Exposition
is not all smooth any more than was the
road in. But the annoyances and troubles
are lauglied off by soine, such as the Doctor,
or taken philosophically. Wlien a thief
gets away with a bottle of honey, or a bottle'
of wine, (this latter sotto voce) or a hammer,
or saw, or packing box, or the doctor's
coffee pot, or some other man's stool or
stew pot, nobody cries, but nearly every-
body laughb, except, perhaps, the, victim,
and lie tries to. It is only when a big Jar
of honey, containing may be 10, 20 or 30 lbs.
unaccountably divides its individuality, and
unceremoniously lets its precious contents
out in the tank of warm water during the
process of liquification, that anything like
gloom reaches the alcove where the gas
stoves are going, and overspreads the
charmed circle, but especially the face of the
unlucky man who had the Exhibitor's lost
honey in charge. With all possible pru-
dence and pare the little glass jars will oc-
casionally break, and the big ones semi-
occasionally. But where an aggregate of
thousands are to be heated it is only in
accordancewith the inflexible and inevitable
law of accident percentages that we must
expect some to break. Here is where the
philosophy that lcads to resignation comes
in. But while in the aggregate, the per-
centages must and do according to law come
out allright. thcy often provokingly fail to
distribute themselves evenly or justly. For
instance, the writer has perhaps 12 to 15
times as many large Jars as his nearest
neighbor on one side but one in the Gallery
(Michigan). while each has lost so far one
large Jar with contents. But it is not safe
to whistle before one gets out of the woods;
the writer has still a lot of jars to melt,but
only a few large ones. But the large jars
have a queer and provoking habit of parting
with their big fiat feet when in the hot
water. While this spoiýs them commerc-
ially the.honey is saved, As for the loss
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and annoyance.of theft to thebee-men, there
seems to be no spot in Jackson Park pos-
sessing the attractions and tomptations to
the amateur pilferer, as well as those
not naturally thieves, as the same
Honey Gallery we are writin g about.
The- professionals go for the Jewelrv,
Diaxionds and other valuables and would
disdain to stick up their light and nimble
finigers with honey. This Gallery is also
the place par excellen:e for the Souvenir hun-
tors and beggars. And it is a not little a-
musing to hear the argunents presented by
some of them (and the cheek by other) why
they should get the sweet souvenirs of the
great Columbiau Exposition. One Colum-
14 an Guard at my case when a glass door
.was open, noticing that the proprietor was
a British subject from Canada, gave as a
reason why ho should get a souvenir that
he had actually the day before "arrested a
man" who was trying to tear down a
British flag from some place or other in the
Park. As the said proprietor had himself
two Union Jacks flying from lis casein the
-breeze (from the windows) his hard hearted
avareciousness molter before that patriotic
appeal even as the Candied honey v asmelt-
ing on the gas stoves! The •guard vent
away with a souvenir with the admonition
to tell nobody. Anyway it is botter to give
away a little jar than to have a bigger one
stolen.

By the way the editor of the 0. B. J. says
in last issue that ho does not know "who is
reponsible for the selection of the glass but
the packages are too large to show the honey
to best advantage." I may say that I(with
inevitable circumstances) am responisible
and would do exactly the same thing again
under similar conditions, The best evidence
that the Ontario honey was fairly well
bôttled up, and put up, and arranged, and
installed, andmanaged if you please, ts to
be found in tlie fact that it has taken two
awards as a collective display and exihibit,
besides the fifteen individual awards ; and
the other fact that the press of Canada and
the U.,S. both, as well as visit ors, initerested
and disinterested, have spoken in the high-
est terns of the display of Ontario honey at
the Exposition. Let it be remembered in
the first place thyt this was not a county
show but a, world's. Fair. The sinall-pota-
toes, small bottle work which would there-
fore be excausable or justifiable at the
former place, or even at a Toronto Indust-
rial, would be inexcusable and inappropriate
here. I had glass holding from one to two
ounces up to 65 lbs having the buckwheat
Extracted Honey and other dark honey
u the latter and that was in my opinion,

the way .to make a display especially
,Jhe quantity i had to displa3. More-

over, when the glass was selected
we expected to be able to exhibit only
collectively as a province. This assurance
came from head quarters. And as bunching
up every man's exhibit by itseIf in the case
in smali bottles tagged would have utterly
spoiled the appearance of the ekhibit col-
leétively, I refained fron doing so absurd a
thing. Suppose that method had been
followed, and the surplus left out in the
packing boxes where would have ben the
provincial awatds or thenumerous individial
awards, or the verdict of press and visitors
that the Ontario honey case display was
the best in Jackson Paurk?, Tho Judge
himself remarked when ho looked the case
over thatwe knew "not only how to produce
honey but how to d' play it." But I jnot
only got inmy applicationsto the Bureau for
collective examination and awards, but for
individual awards; and'in the vascillating
confution and muddle oi the Bureau of
awards this righL was secured only by per-
sistani effort.

And 1 may say here that no individual
exhibitor suffered ahy injustice in conse-
quence of a part of his extracted honey
being in large jars and having his exhibit
distributed instead of bunched • beçause
each exhtibit was apportioned in both snall
and large jai s and could b, seen in both ;
and the judge was duly apprised of this
fact, and carefully, and I bolieve, consci-
entiously examined and tasted each man's
honey. I had never met the honey judge
befoie, but I believe he was not only pains-
taking and comp.tent but anzious to do
riglt by all. The original intention of the
fair regulations in this department was, I
believe, to indi, idualize the exhibits in the
show cases with the ex'hibitor's name
attached to his exhibit: 'his wus not
carried out, as the superintendents would
have been greatly hampered in their efforts
to inake themost of their chances for their
countries and their exhibitors. With the
scattering of the individual exhibits wenit
in a measure the desirability of the personal
tag. Moreover, vhen the state borrows or
buys the honey from its individual citizens
and becomes responsible to theni for its re-
turn or its equivalont in cash, and does this
at great trouble and expense, then the State
has the right to manage and exhibit the
goods as it sees fit in the interests and for
the credit of the Country as awhole. When
the Exhibitor foots the bill for exhibiting
his own goods then bis right to do the work
in this way or that to suit himself becomes
manifest. Canadians instead of finding
fault ouglit to be proud of the results at
the Exposition in the apiarian and all other
Departments. To secure them the Country
must in the first place be a good ,one and
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tie management from top to bottom alsogood.

Below is a list of the Ontario apiarianExhibitors at the World's Fair ; and follow-ing it a list of the awards made, which, indefault of its timely -publication by theBâreau, I succeeded in getting from thebooks of the Department •-
In lookin at these awards it must be re-membered that other exhibitors had firstclass honey besides those receiving the a-wards ; and that some of the exhibitors didnot expect any award, and wrote me whensending it that they were merely sendingthe best they had to help make up a pro-vincial exhibit niot intending it for compe-tition. And moreover, it is well to also

THE OANADIAN HoNEY ExamiT.

remember that while an exhibitors honevmight be excellent and rep orted as sue
by the Judge the Jury might neverthpless
fail to make an award on'it. The Judge isnot toblame for that. I believe that a few,more of the Exhibits in my charge ought tohave received awards ; but the Jury .knowbest why they xere not made. I noticed ithniied more than once in the papers that
tha medals nr. Thacher had ordered atWashington for the World's Fair werelihthvto prove quite insufficient. It mayhp thiat the "docting" had to be doue all

over. Ho*wever, Ontario as a whole lias noreason to complain in the Department of
apiculture. We have two provincial Awards
and 15 individual. This is more than all
'.ther foreign Countries conbined ; and inthe matter of honey (if ny count où thebooks was correct) more than half as manyas the whole of the United States together.
Apicul ure in Ontario is to the front--inthe
fore-front. «
LIST OF AWARDS ON ONTARIO APIARIAN

EXHIfITS.
The Goold, Shapl'v & Muir Co., Brant-

ford, Clover Cormb Honey of 1892.
The Goold, Shapley & fuir Co., Brant-ford, Clover Comb Honey of 1898.Allen Pringle, representingý the Province

of Ontario. "ollective exhlbit of Extractedand Comb Honey.
J B. Hall. Woodstock, Ont,, Clover.Comb

Honey of 1892.
J B. Hall, Wooistock, Ont., Clover,Comb Honey of 1893.
D. Chalmers. Poole, Ont, Thistle Extrac-ted Honey of 1892.
Allen Pringle, Selby, representing theProvince of Ontario. collective exhibit ofExtracted Honey.
The Goold, Shapley & Muir Co.,, Brant-ford, Ont., Reversible Honev Extractor.S. Corneil, Lindsay, Ont,, Bee Sinoker.'R. McKÇnight, OWen Sound. Ont , LindenExtracted Hloney.
A. E. Sherrington Walkerton, Ont.,Linden Extracted Honev.
Geo. Wood. Monticello, Ont. Linden. Ex-tracted Roney.
Ahner Pirket. No ssagawaya, Ont., IindenExtracted Honey.
Geo. Harr:s & Son, Dungannon, Ont..White Clover Honey.
J. Newton, Thamesford, Ont., CloverComb Hfonev.
J. B. Aclies, Poplar Hill, Ont., 'CloverComb Honey.
The Goolrl, Shapley & Muir Co., Brant'

ford, Ont., Brood Foundation.
TOTAL,

Two Provincial awards and fifteen i-dividual awards. 17 awards in all. -Al foreign Countries exclusive of Canadaand U. S. combined 14 awards.
ALLEN PRINGLE.

NOTICE.

Owing to lack of space we are compelledjto withhold until te next number thetable of experiments in connection with theMichigan apicultural station also the listof Chicago Honey Exhibitorsreceived.-

10y
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FIRST STEPS IN BEE-KEEPING.

'£Keeping Everlastingly at it Brings
Success."

Questions. Sent in Bearing Upon
First Steps In Bee-Keeping Will be

DeaIt With In This Department By

the Ecitor.

HfE1knowledge thatour
neighbors cannotpre-
vent us from keeping
bees. should make
us all the more care-
ful to avoid causing
them any inconven-
ience. To act in this

way is not only

neighborly, just and

~- right towards others

but we serve our own interests.
I shall briefly take up the various

methods to be adopted.
THE BEES.

There is as to temperment a great dif-
ference in the bees. When in close pro-
ximity to the house.blacke, and bees mostly
black, by that I menn German bees, should
be avoided. Aso Cyprian or Syrian bees
and their crosses, not only to the third and
fourtli generation but to the eighth and
tenth. Bees that can be handled without
angering them upon the slightest provi-
cation, are the kind desired in such a
situation.

TREATMENT.

Bees are fortunately subject to methods
of treatment so contrary to natural laws,
that iany apiaries are kept in a chronic
state of ill wiill. and no one but the apiarist
to blame.

Bees should be exanined at the right
tine of day. when not to cold, the crushing
of bees should be avoided. This crushing
may be due to carless handling or owing to
badly constructed hives, having bee space
either too small or too large. Get only
hives carefully and accurately made, do
not get the impression that anythmng will
do for a bee hive, smooth wcrk is desir-
able, but far more so is accura:e work,
avoid then killing bees in every way.
Have a good smoker and use it sparingly,

much smokle angers the bees, to have a
smoker standing in the yard for hours
blowing its fumes about the apiary is not
in accordance with goodî management,
Again bees should not be handled any more
than necessary at any time. The way
some bee-keepers leep pulling ýthe brood
chamber to pieces, during the spring of the
year, reminds me very forcible of the time
when I was eight or ten yeurs old, and
used to pull the sitting hens of the nest, to
see how the eggs under them wese getting
on. The results are abont the 'same in
each case disatrous.

AT THE CLOSE OF TIrE HONEY FLOW
bees should never be examined; at
this time, they are peculiarly ir-
restible. In .a week or two they'
will settle down to a quiet condition,
and what handling must be done as far as
possible arrange after this time. Comb
honey or even extracted boney supers
which require to be removed aft er thehoney
flow, shouild have the bees taken out of
them by moans of the bee escape boards.

When honey is not comirg in, do your
preserving, and tell your neighbors to do
their preserving after dinner. Avoid
putting out any king of sweets, in short
avoid exciting the bees 'in any way. The
children at our house play close to the bees,
sometimes right amongst the hives. even
-when honey is not coming in they rarely
get stung, when thay stay from amongst
the hives. Last spring our little girl in
the neighborhood of two years, sat down
in front of a strong colony, and commenced
poking at the entrance, when we saw her
she was fighting the bees and crying, if she
had hot been noticed the bees wouId have
kzilled her and as it was she re-
ceived between twenty and thirty
stings. To avoid such accidents a
fence should be kept, between the apiary
and the play grouni of small children.

Give your neighbors to understand they
should not strike at the bees. Take what
they may say quietly and kindly, tbey may
be sincere in their convictions, trv and dis-
peil their fears, and let kindness and
consideration for others mark your course,
I have been placed in unpleasant positions
in regard to this inatter, and my course
has not been to assert my rights, and stand
on my dignity at first, only when I knew a
«entler and kindlier course would not work,
âid I point ont that the law wns on my
side, and whilst I would regret a neighbor
taking action in court. I did not fear it.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
Thanks for the full and prompt way in

whicb you answered my questions in THE
CANADAN BEE JOURNAL, the ahswers
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gave much satisfaction amôngst us beemen here. One thing I omitted,- nor isthere any reference tQ it in the journial, sofar as I have noticed. It is this. Do -ou
put suicheý, o any other dev'e under thecloth to raise it from the top of the frames,
wIhen preparing bees for winter. Here itis generally done to help bees to cluster inin the winter. I am a beginner and haveThomas' book which do you recommendkindlv answer in the next C. B. J.Mount Forest. J. M.

For outside wintering we put sticks overfranies, simply to make a passage for thebees over the combs.
As to the best book it is a difficult matterto decide, a number of books have theirstrong oints, We will mention two orthree, a 1 of which nay be read with profit."Langsbroth on the lone Bee," "A. B. C.of Bee Culture," '-A year amongst theBees." They can bepurchased in Canada,at United States prices, apply to dealerswhQ advertise in these columns.

MOVING BEES.
I have a number of hives of bees to movethirty-two miles, Please let me know howand when wilbe thebest way to movethem, inthe autumn or spring, or vil fwait til sleighing,and how will I give them,air? Mrs. R. M.
Bees have been moved with success inall the ways you mention, but we strongly

advise mnoving them in the spring. Ifwintered in cellar clean entrance vell be-fore taking out, and after first cleaingflight move to new locality, let it be, as
far as you can judge, th' Inorning (earlymornin2) of a fine fairly' warg day.
We would put wire cLoth over entranc,the cloth. nailed not flat against the hve. i
but shaped like a drone guard. Unless very
strong the quilt left on the hive
will answer, tack the quilt on byneans of thin strips of wood, fastening the 1quilt between hives and their strips 1Pasten-your frames with vire nails. driven othrough the quilt and only partially sent ghome. This avoids stingingin driving and sdrawng nails. Take a springwagon, or pa lumber wagon with straw in botton, to v
break jar. Load the hives carefully, ccombs same way as wagon box: Tic every cthing on wel, see that entrances are a
giarcled from rubbing, and quilts wII not tbe injured from hives on top of lower ones. cHave a good careful driver, moving aiong cr
smartly when road is good. checkinghorses the moment he comes to a bad spot. ceUnhook horses if an accident should hap-peu te let out bees.-E .P

Work At the Mionigan Experimental
. Aplary.

Hon. R. L. Taylor bas been condiletingan experiment with bees hived upon combfoundation, starters and, full combs, theresult is as per table connected herewith.Numbers one to four inclusive were stp-
plied with comb, and described as A.-
-hose with foundation, numbers five toeight inclusive described as B. and thosedescribed as C, were hive on streters

in the brood charnbcr. The 'su-ers whether taken from the oidhive at the time of swarming, or
supplied subsequently. were carefulîy
weighed.

Other data for table A vere obtqined byweighing the several lives. bees, supersand all upon three different dates. viz. the6th.. 12th., and the 19th of July, and by,veighing the cases seperately on July-19.this enabled Mr. Taylor, to state the exact
gain of each colony. in the amqunt of cónb
honey, together with the gain in weightof the hive for the entire time. From these
he deducted the gain per pou-nd, of becsof each colony for each of the nhree pcriodsas well as the entire time, ànd also thegain in weight of the hive, and in theamount of comb honey for the whole time.3A ?nd 20 were disregarded in table B,one lost its qneen. the other persisted inswarming out.

I!r. Taylor. carefully warns bee-keepers
not to accept this experiment as conclusive,he says, the results must; be vertified re-peatedlv, before they can be accepted as therule. Yet the multiple character of our
experlinent with the results so nearly un-iform, gives strong assurance that whatseems to be disclosed, is in the direction ofthe truth. Those hived on combs, gaintedn all more than 11 per cent., over thosehived on starters, and tnose hived onoundation, gained more than 13 per cent.
hver the same. With reference to comb
oney only, those on comb honey ainedess than 5 per cent, more than coloniesn starters, wnile colonies on foundation,aincd more than 17 per cent over those ontarters. Those on starters had an undue
roportion of the weaker colonies, yet ife consider in table C only the strongolonies in each group of, A gained 9 p erent. more than C in comb honey. and Bgainst 42 per cent. more thanC. Take
ie light swarms in the same table andolumn, and the positions are reversed, Aains nearly one-half of oneper cent. over

while C gains nearly thrty-two per;nt. 'ver B. w en cable B from the figures given i theird column where the gain for the first

' . 109
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period is given. we deduce that B gains
.d'uiing that period more than 53
per cent. over C, while A gains
more than 68 per cent. over C, during
he second period, the figures show that

portions are exactly reversed, while
for the tird period the pos-
itions as to relative gain. are again chang
ed, A. leaves B in the rear. In table C the
strong colonies, invariably gain more in
thedirst period, whilst the light ones take
4he lead in the second and third periods.
I-n the amount of comb honey
-for the entire tiine in each
each group, the stron colonies have the
decided advantage, and so in group A and

-in the amount of total gain, but in grou
Cin thispoint. the weaker ones are far n
-heiead. Mr. Taylor admits that téie is

essential element in the experiment.
Tie colon'es strong in nunbe-rs and those
aided ivith oomb or foundrion. :ippear to
loose their energy and ambition sooier.

.thosesin straightened circumsaiances whether
from lack of numbers orof resources.arouse
'vigor and persistence. We can onlv guess
what the result would have been had the
test covered the whole of the honey flow.
!nstad, of the last half.

In the summary l as elsewhere. when
gain is spoken of it is not gain per colony,
for colonies vary in streigtl. but per

.pound of bees. If the table then can be
trusted, they show for the last half of the
sumMer honey season.

i. That for profit,foundation for the brood
chamberi has a decided advantage. in point
of surplus comb honey. drawn comb
stands second, and starters last.

2. That in point of total gain, in both
brood chamber and surplus. the saine order
holds and to nearly the same extent.

S. That fairly stroni- colonies. show a
veriy decided advantage over liglt ones. i.î
point of comb honey. and a slight on- in
the total gain.

4. Light colonies sustain their rate of
gain better than fairly strong ones.

5. That swarmus on starters sustain their
rate of gain, decidedly better than do those
on comb or foundation.

6. That of the lig-ht colonies. those on
starters are decidedly more profitable, than
-hose on either comb or foundation.

Death of Mr. and Mrs. VanDeusen.

A railroad accident on the morning of
Oct. 20th, near Battle Creek. Mich., resulted
n.the death of some 30 people, anong whoni

we.earned with sadness, were Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. C. Van Deusen, of Spront Brook. N.

. Mr. Van Deusen was a son of thesenior
meniber of the fine firn of J. Van Deusen

& Sons, the wellknown flat-bottom comb
foundation manufacturers. All the bee-
keeping wnrld will read this with sincere
regret, and extend to the stricken relatives
their most earnest sympathy in this very
sad beréavement.'

Mr. and Mrs. Van Deusen were on their
way. to visit the World's Fair, when
through sone carelessness of the railroad
employees they were overtaken by death
w-hen two trains met in the collision re-
ferred to. Mr. V. was injured, and died
within an hour or so after the accident. but
his wife was burned to death in full view
of those who tried in every way to rescue
lier. but could not. as she was pinned in the
broken cars. The account of lier martyr-
like death, as portrayed by the daily news-
papers. is to horrible for reprodnction here.
Wlen she saw that death was inevitable,
she gave one agonizing wail, and t hen her
woman's weakness gave way to ber martyr
strength. "I can die; oh yes, I cin die if
I nust.'' she said. "I an a Christion." she
also said. and a moment later her voice
was raised in prayer. Oh. it was a terrible
death ! Stroiig men wept at the heart-
rending sight that they were so powerless
to prevent. But ant hist the praying lips
were stilled. and the soul of the brave Mrs.
Van Deusen passed into eternal glory.

Ah, scoffers at the true Christianî's faitl,
hide your heads in shanie. and pause ere
you again speak lightly of that whichhelps
martyrs to bear u p uinder persecution. and
even welcone death bv the torturing flames.
Our brother and sister were called ver\
sudden ly and unexpected from their earth]'v
existence. and none of us kr.ow when we.
too. niay be sumnoned. Oh. that we all
iiglt have that trusting faith, and abiding
"hooe" which we alil can "have as an
anclor of the soul. both sure and steadfast.
and which entereth into that within the
vail ."

The Van Deusen comb-fonnd at ion exhihit
at the World's Fair was at once appro-
priately decorated in embleins of mourning
in meinory of the departed mniember of thé
firm-Anierican Bee Journal.

The above needs no further comment, we
can endorse all Brother York has said.-Eiî.

Two little Quaker children were one day
playing together, and some little differences
arose. One grew angry. and said passion-
ately. "If thee does'nt take care, Plil swear
at t'hee."

'Oh, oh !" cried the other one too shocked
to say any more,

" will !" exclainied the other. "Ob thee
littleyou, thee!", -Exchange
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Wintering Bees.

(For the Canadian Bec Journal.)
DEAR EDITOR.

Friend Pettit, on page 61, tries to help
nie out in the matter of wintering, and I
think 1, 'Il let his kindness in that direction
offset a grudge I have against him for not
being at the Chicago convention. I fully
expected to see him there, arid his absenca
was very unkind.

I assure you, friend Pettit. that I have
read.vith much interest your comm unica-
tion. and it may be of soine interest
to know wherein we agree and wherein we
disagree.

Like yourself, I find I can do better win-
tering in ceilar than out, although I confess
to a continued baukering for success out-
doors. Winter before last I tried a few
out with no protection - twelve I think.
Just twelve of them died before spring.

I don't pack as much as you. for I have
nopacking on top. But I believe a top
packing is a good thing. I have fiat board
covers, and ii isn't convenient to put pack-
ing on top of such covers, but I 'm sure it
would be a good thin<. Then moisture
would not condense overlead and drops of
water fall upon the brood nest. If I used
packing anywhere it would be on top.

Following down, I find we agree till you
say the veiitilation must be regulated' in
windy weather. I seldom med e with it.
Possibly I might better do so on vindy
days. Still I try to keep up the tempera-
ture, which is much the same thing, for I
suspect the only harm of too much venti-
lation is lowering the temperaturd.

I have no quarrel with you as to setting
hives eighteen inches from cellar bottom,
but as a matter of fact, for saving room, .
mine are a foot lower. Possibly it isn't so
well, and yet I don't see the bad resuIts
that I formerly expected. But I 'mn sure
it's no better. except the saving of room.

I 'm agreed with you as to the undesira-
bility of having anything like a reservoir
of bad air under the hive. But I suspect you
misunderstand what I do have.
Formerly I had tight floors, [Yes,
I like word "fioor'- better than
than "bottom board,"] and in winter the
entrance was left entirelv open. That made
an ooening of a half inch the full width of
the hive. I thought that wqs not enough,
especially as bees often clogged the en-
trance, and now have reversiable bottoms,
in winter closed on three sides and open in
front the full width of the hive. As the
whole front is open, that makes an opening
two inches deep, and [ have always sup-

sed it was about the same as having no
ioor at all under the live. True, this open-

ing is closed with wvirecloth to keep mice
out, but as the wirecloth has three meshes
to the inch, I don't suppose it interferes
naterially with the free passage of air.
I don't think you need labor with me to,

make me believe in pure air, and if you
convince me that my present plan keeps a
lot of bad air stagnant in the hive, then
i, 'Il malke a change.

As I said before, I believe your plan of
having warm packing on top is good, but
I, 'm not sure that it would be enough
better to pay for the trouble in my case.
The flat covers nailed down before they
leave the out apiary-sometimes they are
not nailed down. but are glued down -and
the covers are not opened again till after
they are taken again to the out apiary in
the spring.

You say the temperature should be 88 to
42°. but don't say anything about how you
would hold it at that if it should go lower.
I use a hard coal fire, but I find bees will
keep quieter at 45 than at 38. There is,
however. a difference in thermometers, and
in t he part of the cellar where a thermome-
ter is placed, so it isn't well to quarrel a-
bout the exact degree.

As to dampness, I let that take care of it-
self, and as a rule my cellars are tolerably
dry. Although you are somewhat ultra as
to your views on-dampness, I suppose you
woul hardly take steps to make a cellar
damp if it was dry.

Now if you think there should be a
chauge in any part of my practice, I shall
take it, kindly to have it pointed out. Yet
it isn't a bad plan to let well enough alone,
and in tho past I have had small loss for
years in winter. It is possible that you
may have had a different impression, and
it is right that I should say that during
the past two winters my loss has been much
heavier than usual. But during those two
wiuters I made a variation from my prac-
tice that may account for the variation
in loss. Much has been said as to the bad-
ness of artiflial heat, and winter before last
I thought I would try. natural heat and
didn't maks any fires in the cellar. The
temperature was lower than usual, some-
times touching near the freezing point. and
I think the harm came not only froa the
bees being too cold. but the air in the cellar
w-as not so well changed as if it had been
warmer. Last winter I tried the plan of
putting in occasional fires. Bees outdoors
have occasional warm days, and why
shouldn't it be the same way in the cellar?
But it didn't seem to work in practice as
well as in theory.

I doubt if I can do better than to go back-
to the old plan and keep fire in the cellar
twenty-four hours of each day, seven days

4.'.
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in the week. Yet I suppose 1 shall always
envy those who can winter outdoors, and
every year or two perhaps try it in some
new way, only to lose the bees that are left
out.

C. C. MILLiER.
Marengo. Ills.. U. S.

Killing Angry Bees, The Prevention of
Robbing.

(Written for the Canadian 3co .Jourtial.)
I find that such men as Dr. Miller, G. M.

. Doolittle and even the Editor of "Gleanings
in Bee Culture" advocate using "a paddle
with which to kill bees tlat persist in
chasing and scolding.- Now ny experience
with bees extends nearly over the whole of
my life. and with the movable frame 27
years and I have always found that if I
should kill a single bee others would re-
venge the insult while I am at work in the
apiary.

Again the Editor of "Gleanings tellshow
he keeps robber bees from being troublesome
by keeping then to work on "old combs
containing much or little honey, placed in
four or five hive bodies stacked in one tier
an entrance at the bottom so as to admit
but one or two bees at a time. Bees may
behave differently under the Stars and
Stripes but iny bees would cover that tier
of hives in a short time so that you could
scarcely see them and the whole premies
would be ransacked for more plunder, and
my bees are mostly of the Doolittle strain
of Italians.

Of course there are times when bees are
gathering natural stores rapidly that a
hive of combs might be allowed to remain
anywhere, but the Editor is speaking of a
time when robber bees are troublesome.
Now I would like to know what the Editor
of the C. B. J. thinks of the above subjects
also the opinions of other bee-keepers of
Ontario on the saine.

ILA MICJHENER.
Low Banks, Ont.

Now friend Michener this is very unkind
of you to drag me into opposition to two
such bee - keepers as yourself and friend
.Root, both of you have kept bees longer
than we have and we must apparantly disa-
gree with one or the ether. I say apparant-
1y, for when we look at the question closely
there is perhars not so much difference. A
bee angrY poising on the winz waiting for a
favoiable oppertuniy to sting is already
doing all she can to arouse others to hostile
action, she is throwing of the poison scent
and under these circumstances the sooner
she is killed the better. We are too lazy
to carry any more than necassary and our
hands are large enough and quick enough

to cover a bee. We turn away from the
open hive to avoid disturbing them and
with hands in position invite the bee to
cone within reach and make su±e to
drop her first attempt. Such bees will fol-
low from hive to hive and the sooner de-
stroyed the better.

As to the second question we have never
tried the schemeinentioned and do not know,
under there circumstances it would perhaps
not be well to dispute the statement of one
who has practical experience.

To allow room for only one bee at a time
and greater space, we think would make a
niarked difference. You asked us would
we recommend such a course to be pursued
we would say no. We have never found it
necessary to prevent robbing in snch a way
we have even two frame nuclei in the apiary
in the fall some queenless ; by keeping the
a >iary undisturbed we never have robbing.

7e should be pleased to hear fron others
along this line, many useful hints can be
given and friend Michener let us hear from
you again we have known you for years as
a successful bee-keeper of long experience.-
En.

Bees in Relation to Fertilisation.

By J. I Panton, M. A., Prof. of Biology, On-
tario Agricudtural College.

During the process of fertilisation the
contents of the pollen grains beconie
mingled with those of the ovules, after
which the latter develop into seeds. This
takes place somewhat as follows: The
dust-like substance (pollen) on the ends of
the stamens falls upon the top of the pistil.
The outer coat of the pollen grain bursts
and the inner pushes out in the form of a
tube which forces its way from the top of
the pistil down through it until it reaches
the ovary (the lower and enlarged part of
the pistil) where the ovules are located.
Inthe meantime a minute structure (germi-
nal vesicle) has formed in the ovule. This
point is reached by the pollen tube, and inter-
change of elements takes place, the ovule is
fertilised and at once changes begin which
end in the conplete development of a seed.

The question naturally arises, How do
the pollen grains get to the pistil? rhis
effected, fertilisation will in al likelihood
take place.

Observation shows that this may be done
in several ways.

1. By ite wind. Where this is the usual
way we find the plants are rich in pollen.
have no necter grow crowded together, in
some cases bloom before the leaves appear
and are seldom attractive in appearance
The grasses, willows and seme maples a
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tord examples of plants largely dependent
upon the wind for the transport of the pol-
len to the pistil.

2. By artificial means Man can effect the
same result by simply taking the pollen and
placing it upon the pistil. This lias enabled
him to cross-breed and hybridise to such an
extent that he has developed innumerable
varieties of plants of great economic value,
,s is exemplified in our beautiful flowers
and luscious fruits.

3. By birds, which to some extent aid in
carrying pollen from plant to plant. espec-
ially such as the humming birds.

4. By insects This propably is by far
the most common method in nature. and
may be viewed as the chief use of insects.

Plants fertilised by insects present an at-
tractive appearance, are rich in perfume,
and above all supply nectar to the insects
which frequentthemn. It ean be readily seen
how insectsmoving about in a flower will
become loaded with the dust-like pollen,
an4 in passing to other flowers aid much in
transferring the pollen from one plant to
another, and thus bring about a cross-fer-
tilisation, or in other words, cross-breeding,
which seenis essential to the production of
vigorous and fertile plants as it does in
animal life.

Among insects which aid largely in this
interesting process no class is more useful
than bees. Where imperfect fertilisation
has taken place fruit is incompletely de-
veloped in size and form. so that the quan-
tity and quality are affected. Careful in-
vestigation has shown that the fruitfulness
of many plants is largely influcend by bees
and such insects as search for the nectar
and pollen cf flowers.

Afthough many flowers have both sta-
mens and pistils in the same flower, still
scientific observation has shown that even
in these cross-fertilisation is favored by the
structure of the flower. From observations
made it is claimed that orchards with bee-
hives in then have been more fruitful than
those without hives. In some cases bees
have been given access to greenhouses so
that *the flowers might be fertlised and
thus develop more and better fruit under
such conditions. Flowers have been
covered so as to prevent insects reaching
them, but light and air admitted. Side by
side were others to which bees had access.
An examination of the seed showed those
of the former to be weak in vitality, those
of the latter strong. In many instan'ces it
bas been observed where fruit trees were
covered with bloom and poor results follow-
ed, that the weather at the time of bloom
was cloudy, wet and cold and thus .unfavor-
able to bees working among the flowers.

Scientific investigation indicates more and
as the question of fertlilisation is considered
more that bees are important factors in the
production of fruit and thus become co-
workers with fruit-growers.

JOHN L. GROSGEAN.

Amongst the successful yet comparative-
ly unknown bee-keepers are many from
whom important information may be gaind
men, who have been successfnl and men
wellknown and esteemed in their own lo-
cality. To the subject of this article the
above is aplicable.

Jno. L. Grosgean of the Township of
Hamilton, County of Northumberland, waF
born on August 15th, 1840. He is of French
descent his parents leaving tlieir native
home in sunny France in the year 1836 and
settled in Cobourg, Ontario, the same year.
In 1851 his father rented the Massey home-
stead, Mir. H. A. Massey going into the
manufacture of farm implements. In a
few years a portion of the farm was bought
by Mr Grosgean. Here young John lived
working on the farm in summer and at-
tending school in winter until manhood.
In 1870 he married a lady of Irish descent.
Mr. Grosgean, followed the noble pursuit
of agriculture and owns a farm of 127 acres
bordering on the shore of Lake Ontario, 4
miles east of Cobourg. In 1887 Mr. Gros-
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g ean, had his first experience in bee-keeping
having 4 swarms in box hives, they were
standing close together through the sum-
mer and in the fall he found combsof honey
built between two of the box hives. The
owner thouglit lie was entitled ro some of
the honey, but the bees objected to his
method of taking it. Mr. Grosgeau got
some of the honey but does not know
whether lie or the bees felt the worst when
the task was over. This little battle made
the bee-keeper realize ke knew nothing n-
bout bees and be subscribed for a bee Journal
and sent for all the bee-books lie could hear
of. Six years after his first experience lie
put 185 colonies in the cellar and took 131
out alive in the spring.

He keeps about 100 colonies spring count
increasing enough for losses and sales.

Mr. Grosgean is esteemed in his own
township, lie is pointed to by his neighbors
as one of their stirling and successful men,
he takes a keen interest in muncipal and
agricultural affairs. He is serving his
fourth year in the Municipal Council, lie is
president of the Farmers Institute and has
ben twice elected to represent West North-
umberland at the Central Farmers Institute
at Toronto.

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Agricul-
tural and Experimeptal Union.

The next annual meeting of the above
organization will be held at the Ontario
Agricultural college, Guelph, Dec. 21st and
22nd next. This body is conducting the
-largest system of co-operative experiments
in the world. It is spending over $700.00

r annum in this work. The meetings are
bcoming better every year, Bee-Keeping
will be taken up amongst other subjects,
the afternoon of the 21st. Farmers and
others interested are invited to attend.
For further particulars address the sec'y,

R. F. HOLTERMANN,
Brantford, Ont.

To a Rose in January.
By John Kendrick Bangs.

1 bassed along a bleak and snow-bound way
dine bitter cold mid-January day,
4nd. on the glistening, ice-incrusted snow

Isaw, in full bloom, a rose.

In fragrance it was sweet, and in its hue
Unto'its own ideal it was true.
The, wintry woes by which it had been

caught
No single change in it had wrauglit.

Indeed, it seemed to me a purer thing
Than any rosebud in the early spring;
And, like a human soul, it seemed to be

Enobled by adversity.

THE HOME.

The Force in Each Day,
To live each day so that it ministers to

the day that is to follow. is the unexpressed
hope of every th inking mortal. In business
we call this foresight, in education it is love
of study, in religion we call it living like a
Christian. Each day, whether we will it
so or not, represents the highwater mairk
of attainment. The mistakes of to-day
mark the development of business sagacity ;
the unlearned lesson is the test of intellec-
tual ambition ; the sin of to-day measures
our strength to resist disease. Inýmecianics
there is an adage that expresses a principle:
"The vessel is no stronger than its weakest
p art." It is true of man. The measure of

is strength is where he shows the least re-
sistance ; vhere lie is persuaded by outward
or inward forces to that act which results
in evil in retarding of development, whether
in purse, in mind, or in soul.

Men grow narrow because they do not
live in sympathy with the times ; they grow
hard because they keep the world outside;
they lose in spiritual force because they
keep that force under in their daily life.
Every day witnesses to the life lived the
preceeding day ; this must be so, ior life is
cumulative either in good or evil; there is
no blank. Consciously or unconsciously,
this force is working for good or evil; stag-
nation is death. When we realize this to
the full, we strive to compel attainment.
When we look upon each as a period by it-
self, we become the playthings of time.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

The second Annual Meeting of the Glen-
gary Bee - Keepers Association, will take
place in the Town of Alexandria, on Wed-
nesday 20th of December, 1893. Forenoon
session from 10 a. m., to 12 o'clock noon,
Afternoon session from one to half-past four
o'clock p. m. Ail are invited to attend.

ALF. DIcKSON,
Secretary & Treasurer.

Leeds and Grenville Bee-Keepers
Association.

The' Leeds and Grenville Bee - Keepers
Association will meet at the Village of
Lansdowne on Tuesday, Dec. 19th 1893.
All interested in Bee-Culture are requested
to be there, and bring samples of honey or
any appliance which might be of interest to
bee-keepers.

M. B. HOLMES, Treas.
F. WooD, Sec'y.

Athens, Ont.
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C ORRESPONDENTS.

Editor Canadian Bee Journal, Brantford.
DEAR SîI,-I notice your comments on

ny letter in last C. B. J and may say that
I agree with them in toto. If you have not
changed your position any. you have at
least enabled us to see it in an altered and
more favorable light, and the wisdom of
your position, put in this light, is, I think
self-evident. -

To change the subject.-Fire is a merci-
less destroyed and one usually regrets to
l'earn of destruction of property thereby.
but Imust admit that when I learned by
your paragraph, that old "Eli" had been
cremated, and that you did not hope to see
his like again, it was a source of pleasure
and not of pain to me.

I always looked upon him as a horror so
hideous that he should never have been seen
.except in the society of Ghouls, and should
never have inflicted his presence upon the
sight of that peaceful section of citizens
known as bee-keepers. He was educating
them into an appreciation of monstrosities
instead of excercising a refining and eleva-
tina influence. May his ashes long be un-
disturbed and his place be given to a more
worthy than he.

Yours truly, R. W. MCDONNELL.
Galt, '22. Sept. 1898.

Powassan, Ont. Oct. 18th, 1893.
Editor of C. B, J.

I have received your Journal three times
and observe you require your yearly sub-
scription for which you will please find en-
closed, one dollar.

I have not considered myself a bee-keeper,
as I know very little about them, and. I
have been very sceptical about their doing
well in this latitude. Last year however,
when I was asked to purchase a hive of bees
with movable frames, I decided to have it.
I packed it with chaff and in spring it came
out in good shape and gave me three heavy
swarms which I put in hives the saine as
the first so that I have now four colonies.
The two last did not gather stores enough,
so I fed them according to hints from your
Journal. The other two are tremendous
heavy for their looks, but I do not intend
to take any honey from them this year. I
was afraid of making some mistake and
setting thein to robbing,

My principal object isto find out whether
bees will winter as f ar north as this. Last
winter was as severe a any I can remem-
ber, I am therefore very hopefull. Other
people here have purchased hives since I
got these aud some have had better returns
than mine, but I am well satisfied, for if

the farm would dd as well we vould soon
be all above hard times.

I sowed twenty acres of olsike, clover
which made myself glad as well as the bees.

Yours truly, &c., A, H. CRAiG.

Sutton West, Oct, 12th, 1898.
Editor C. B. J.

X noted on wrapper of Journal, enclosed
81.00. I wish you well. I work for extrac-
ted only, winter outside in double, walled
hives on summer stands. Returns:-1890,
51 lbs per colony: 1891, 62 lbs per colony;
1892, 30 lbs per colony; 1893, 30 lbs per
colony.

Yours very truly. JAMES FRAZER.
N. B.-No Basswood, to-dry for Buck-

wheat.

Bits of fún.
"IMamma," said Johnuy," if I swallowed

a thermometer, would I die by degrees ?"-
Boston Post.

When the small boy starts early for the
pantry it isn't to avoid the jam.-Chicago
Inter-cean.

Different rien have different mottoes.
That of George W. Childs, for instance, is
"Forgive." .£hat of most other men is
"For Get."-Philadelphia Record.

The following advertisement appeared
recently in a French paper: "Wanted, a
distinguished and healthy looking man to
pe 'cured patient' in a doctor's waitingroom.
Address," etc.-Ierald, .

Public Opinion.-"I wonder whethe-
hanging is a painful death? Some peoplë
say it isn't at all so."' '.'Itmust be. Doesn't
everybody say that there's nothing so pain-
ful as suspense ?-Pick-Me-Up.

"\Vell; well," siglhed the wife as she
finished exploi·ing ler sleeping husband's
pockets without laving discovered a .cent,
"this is like one of those railroad journeys,
'going through without change.'"-New
York Press.

"I thought you said your boy's nurse
was a colored girl, Mrs. 'Hicks," said the
visitor. "I saw her .to-day, and .she's
white." "Oh. well, she looks white." said
Mrs. Hicks. "but in reality she is very
green ."-Harper'e Bazar.

"The other day I. vas walking beside a
railway line with a man who was very hard
of hearing. A train vas approaching and
as it rounded the curve: the whistle ga,ve
one of those ear-destroying shrieks which
seen to pierce high heaven. A smile broke
over the deaf man's face. 'That is the first
robin.' said he. 'that I have heard this
sprir ' "-Unknown Exchange.
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Strictly Business.
I have a tempting premium morsel to

offer our readers this month, but like many
another good thing it is limited in extent.
I suspect that the reader who is prompt in
his actions will get ahead of the other who
takes a month to decide and (if he does not
forget) finally writes for the premium ouly
to find it is gone.

* *

This premium is a work of art and so
good that all we can get wot.ld be taken at
one bite if you good readers could look upon
it. It can be obtained by every new sub-
scriber who sends us $1 direct for a years
subscription but will not be given where
any other premium or special offer is called
for. Even our good but slow friends in
arrears can get this handsome premium by
sending us >1.10 but the extra ten cents
must be included It can only be sent to
Canadians as the custom wall will prevent
one sending it to the United States.

***
But what is it ? I hear some unpatient

soul exclaim. It is a portfolio contain ing
eight handsome en-ravings all different.-
Just remember eiglt beautiful pictures on
strong card board size 1lx15. They are in
a neat cover and need not be framed but
shown as a portfolio.

***
This offer is only open until our supply is

exhausted so exercise a little umption and
act without delay. Some of our friends
have paid their subscriptions recently ard
to those who have sent their payment since
October first we will send the Portfolio if
they send us 10 cents. Any other sub-
scriber paid ahead can secure the pórtfolio
by sending us 81.10 and we will credit his
subscription one year beyond the time now
paid, to.

***
That trial trip offer of the Journal for

four months for 25 cents to new subscribers
is open. it is agood way to get your friend
interested in the magazine so persuade him
te take it or order it for him. Just for the
good of the cause.

You remember I offered a beautiful copy
of Longfellows "Evangeline" for every new
sùbscriber. That offer is still ;open. This
is what oné happy recipient says. "A few
days since I received that "Evangeline"
book premiun. I silently watched how
the book would take at home. What an at-
tractive book. I love to read an illustrated
story, the pictures are so many and so true
one could read the story froin them alone.

I'll gladly read that book, its so muéh more
pleasant than our other Evangeline were
some of the remarks. Many thanks for it."

Yours truly,
STRICTLY BUSINESS.

Renew, Renew, Renew.
Several subscribers to the Journal have

neglected to send in their renewal, possibly
because they did not know the subscription
had expired. In order to let such know
their standing we have this month marked
the wrapper of every one in arrears with
an

X
So if you find that mark on yours it

means that you are in arrears and should
send your dollar at once to secure the
Journal at that rate, for the price after'
three months is $1.25 per annun. Be
prompt please and act on the principle of
doing to us what you would want us to do
to you if our positions were reversed. It
is a good thing now and again to put your-
self in the other fellow's place, try it. Send
all renittances to the publishers.

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR Co., Ltd.,
Brantford.

WANTS OR EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.

Notices will bc inserted under this head for 25c.
five lines or under each insertion : fie insertions
$1.00. Ail advertisenients intended for this depart-
muent nust not exceed five lines and you must s %y
you want your advertisenent In this departnenjt
or we will not be responsible for errors. You cm.
have the notice as iany lines as you please; but
all over five lines will cost you according to our
regular rates. This department is intended only
for bona-fide exchanges. Exchanges for cash or for
price lists or notices offering articles for sale, van
not be inserted under this head, unless offering fuil
colonies of becs or honey. For such our regular
rates will be charged, and they will be put with the
regular advertisenents. We can not be responsible
for dissatisfaction arising fron these exchanges.

HONEY AND WAX WANTED.
Comb or Extracted honey in exchange

for supplies. Wax wanted in exchange
foundation, or other supplies. Address,

W. A CHRYSLER,
Box 450, Chatham, Ont.

Will take comb or extracted honey, bees-
wax, or bees in Langstroth hivc for bec-
keepers supplies or subscription to THE
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. Address,

GooLD. SHAPLEY & MUIR, Co, (Ltd.,)
Brantford, Ont.
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TERMS :
$1.00 per annum, payabie in advance; $1.25 If

three -months, or $1.50 if six months or more in
arrears. These terms apply to Canada, the United
States and Mexico ; to all other countries 24 cents
per annum extra for postage.

TERMS TO AGEN'is-We will allow 20C. commis
sion to agents or those already subscribers for one
new subscription; 25c. each if two or more, or 30e.
each if ton or more new subscribers. Cash must
accompany subscriptions and they must be for one
year.

DIsCONTINUANcES-THE JOURNAL Is sent until
orders are received for its discontinuance. We
give notice when the subscription expires. sAny
subscriber whose subscription has expired wi hing
his JOURNAL discontinued, will please drop us a
card at once, otherwise we shall assume that he
wishes his JOURNAL continued, and will remitsoon.
If you want your JOURNAL discontinued at the end
of the time paid for, say so in ordering and your
wishes will be carried out.

RECEIPTS FOR MONEY-The receipt of THE
JOURNAL will be an acknowledgment of receipt of
noney to new subscribers. The receipt of reneNval
subscrintions wilil b acknowledged by postal card.

How TO SEND MONEY-YOU can send money at
our risk by P. 0. order, or bank check or draft, and
where none of these means are available bills and
postage stamps by registered letter. Money sent
i any other way is at your risk. We pay no ex-

change or express charges on money. Make al
express nioney orders, checks, or drafts payable to
Goold, Shapley & Muir Company, (Limited),
Brantford.

ADVERTISING.
We are in no way responsible foi- losses that

may occur in dealing with our advertisers, yet we
take every precaution to admit only reliable men
in our columns.

RATES OF ADVERTISIN

TIM . 1 inch 2 in.
1Month .... $200$300
2Months.... 300 450
3 Months.... 4 00 aO 50
6 Months.... 6 00 9 00
12 Months.... 10 00 15 0

3 in. 4 in. 1 col. page
$3 50 $ 4 50 $ 6 50 $10 00

5 50 6 50 11 00 17 00
7 00 9 00 15 00 25 00

1200 15 00 25 00 40 00
2000 25 00 40 00 75 C0

CLUBBING LIST.
We will send CANADAN BEE JOURNAL with

The Amorican Bec Journal, $1.00 for........81 75
The American Bee-Keeper, 50 cents for ...... 140
Gleanings in Bec Culture, $1.00............... I 75
British Bee Journal, $1.50.....................2 00
lilustrated Home Journal.......,,............ 1 5
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GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR 00.
(LI M I TED)
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TRADE MANiCe,
For information an4 free Handbook write toMUNN & CO.. 861 BROÀDW4L,. 14Kw Top'
Oldest bureau for aeeuxing patents in Amerlca
«Every patent taken out by us la brougbt before
the public byanotloe given free or thiore la the

ârdSctific 4mutat
Lagert ehrculatiou of any seteUteiaverln the
Loii Spl1ndidIy lUuamrteci. No lDteaWnnSmn houd b. without t.Weekili.9B ayear; $1.50slx montha. Address M,
Puaisuzas, 361 BroadwayliewYorkCity.

Success in Bee Culture will pay
_ill __ _ $200 for 500 new subscribers if re-

received before January, 1894.

$200.00

to get it.

Send 1 O CENTS silver for
your own subscription. Sample
Copies and Circular telling how

BURTON L. SAGE, Highwood, Conn.

VVinona Nursery
ESTABLISHED 1876.

175 ACRES.

A FULL LINE OF

Fruit Trees,
Grape Vines, Currants,
Goosoerries and small fruit.

Evergreens, Peaches, Plums,
and Pears a Specialty.

First-Class Stock at Reasonable Prices.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.
Parties wishing nursery stock please correspond.

J. W. SMITH & SON,
Successors to
Smith & Van Duzen,

WINONA, ONT.
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THE KNOLL
Action, Pressure and Suction

WASHER
Climax Churn,

Woven Wire Mattrass with Patent
Frame

For Prices and Particulars address

SCHULTZ BROS.
BRANTFORD,ONT.

Mention Canadian Bec Journal.

SOMETHING
Special

TR IA L
Tr R 8 P

O. B. J.

Six Months
FOR

ON LY

25
CENTS

TO---

NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY.

POULTRY SUPPLIES.
Sheridan's Condition Powder.

Nothing on earth will make hens lay like it. it
is absolutely pure; highly concentrated ; most
economical, because such siall doses ; strictly a
medium, not a food ; you can buy or raise food as
cheap as we can; prevents or cures ail diseases of
poutry ; worth more than gold when hens arc
nioulting ; noother made like it. Price per packet,
post-paid 25e. large can (2; lbs.), post-paid, $1.25.
"Cardiac" Tonic Powder, (Spratt's Patent)
Strengthcning and invigorating, exciting a

iealthy action of 'the stonach and giving the
younmr chicks a healthy appetite, and thus enablinz
tien to withstand the attacks of weakening
disease. 2 lb. packet, 50c., post-paid, 60c.

Calcined Oyster Shells.
This is a nost important article for poultry through
the winter as a shell-nmaking material; when every.
thing is frozen and côvered with snow they niust
bc helped, if eggs are wanted. Per 100 lbs. $2.00.

Granulated Bone.
About the size of wheat ; feed about one handfiil

to a dozen fowls cycry other day ; it is a valuabie
food for poultry at any season of the year 100 lbs.,
82.50.

Prairie iyleat Cressel (Spratt's Patent)
Takes the plaèe of insect life for fowls.-Feed a
tablespoonfuill to a dozen fowls, twice a weck.
10 lb bag, 75c.

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO.,
Seedmen, London, Ont.

Home Pat'd by A. G. HULBERT, 6AFE, DURABLE FENDE ONLY $80 PER M/IE.
MadeMo. ý 9 250 to QSave one..half the out

Net- .Louls, Mo. 5F- aoidSdn bar
ng. nt mond and egn"ses as

The best local and traveling agents wanted every-
e where. Write at once for circulaes and choice ter-

S - ritory; address A. G. Hulbert. Patentee, care of

Factory Catalogue with 290engraved desligns and
prices, sent free to any wbo want fancy Iron and

- .. . wire wori: or city. cemetery and farm fonces. etc.
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William Grant
DIRECT IMPORTERS

.m.._BRANTFORD.

Magnificent Premnises.

The Largest Retail Dry Goods, Millinery, Mantie,
Clothing and Ii.it Establishmien t vwest of Toronto.

DEPARTMENTS.
Dress Goods and Silk Departnexit

Millinery and Mantie Department.
Dress and Mantle-MaIting Department.

Hosiiéry and Glove I)eprtn>ent
Fancy and SmiaIl Watre Department

Staple and Carpet Departnient

Roady-Made Clothing Departrnent
Custoni CIothinjý Departmnent

Gentlemen s Furnishing Departnent
Shirt and Collar Departnient

Hat and Cap Department.

WEBSI'ERPS
INr-ERNArIONAI4

DICrIIONÀRY:
Snccemsr of the

- "Unabriclged."1
STen years spent in

B rvising, 1(30 editois
cmaployed, more an

ffl0,000 expended.

A~ grand Educator
jAbreastofthe Times
9 Llbnry in ItselÇ

siInvaluable in the
,j ousebold, and to the

maseOf-ducator.,

Askyour BookseIler t0 show It toyou.
f PsibILhed be

I .&t C.MEIRRIAMCOSPPLtMâa.U.A
Cr fndforfre poçpcihFtcontalnlng specinien

pagez llustmtIons, tesumronlaks etc-

Q

o
nvann Of t:: Jornal whoRn I!iIJ! ri te eltherli

orderlng, -or asking about the Gouds offeredt,
will please atate that they saw the Adver-
tisement In this paiper. '
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BRANTFORD, CANADA.

OFFICE AND WORKS-I93 Colborne St., opposite Market.
WAREHOUSE-Bain Street.-

ALMA LADIES' COLLEGE.
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

This College has oneý'u x o ost successful Conservatories of Musie on the continent in which
thorongh instrtiorxsgi n inà Piano Violin, Organ and oher truments, arn oiy, Sight cinging, etc.
The chief teachierb ha4c bectuu trainil !l the iuropaean 'Consu'r'.atories and follow a strictly classical
method. Aima'b graduates !l u na cass liai e poite direct to high Coilegiate apjointrncntqý Weeklyl

rital, chr lase, public concerth and all bimilar adv aitages to music studerts. 90 P> Illustrated
Caaoue free.i B. F. AUsTI, A. M., B. D., Principal.

lI0LD,
SHALE

OUR SPECIALTIES.
Every rod of our fences is made from

wire drawn especialy for our use, as
common soft wire would not hold the
coil. There is a SPRING in every foot
of ferice. instead of one in.forty rod.
The ties are one foot apart, instead of
several feet, as in others.

Send for free monthly paper and price list.

Page Wire Fence Co., of Ontario, L'td..
Walkerville, Ont,

-- FOR--

Fanning
Mills.


